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• Dear Santa,
How are
you? I’m

great! What I wan’t for Christmas is a Monster high Bairbes and
a Ken doll. Bed spred,  fathead, new cloths, sleappers new shoes,
swing set, doll house, one of the bubble bubble balls, a dog
costume, some books, a toy tent, nail polish, a chailsy doll, a large
toy elsa, a new flen doll off of tangled,  but must of all I wood
wont a good Christmas Averie Hyatt PPES
• Dear Santa Clau, haw is Miss, Claus  Dooweg. I have coces for
you. Wot I wot is a my little pone dall. I hop you have a Marry
Christmas. Love Emilie PPES 1st Grade
• Dear Santa Claus how are you doweg are you feeling okay. Are
the reindeer learneing to fly. I hope you have a Merry Christmas.
I want a now bike. Thank you  Love  Kacey PPES 1st Grade
• Dear Santa I am trin to be good at school. Santa can you brig
me some frozen legos. And I lipgloss. I wot to have a lot of
cloths. I will lev reindeer food. A merry chrismas to you santa. I
love you santa. Thank you  Love Harleigh PPES 1st Grade
• Dear Santa Claus I bin a good boy. Plese breg me a PS4 and a
scooter and some shoes and a bik and a phone. I bin good to my
family and my gramou. I hope yoy have a Merry Christmas. Thank
you and I will lef cookes and mlek. Love Chris PPES 1st Grade
• To Santa  I hop you have a mere crismis. I will leve cerits for
your randir. Are you good. I hop you are. Ples ples ples ples bring
me little tractor tirs. Ples bring my sisder a shotgun and be a
bebegon. I need a shovl and red an white pant a post and a how
and a mshede. Thank you   Love Levie PPES 1st Grade
• Dear Santa Claus, how are you and your reindeed redy to fly. I am
tring to do my best in school. Can I plese have some presents. I have
ben a good gril. I want a $30 Walmart gift card and a doll to. I want
a snackeez and a ipad mini. Tank you  Love Alyssa PPES 1st Grade
• Dear Sant how is the reindeer and you. I am thrin to be good in
school. I am fling good  is you and Mrs. Claus. I well love for you to
brag me suthing. I wath a marking doll and a leid and a sea machine.
I love you so mych. I hop you git som shlep and rate to. Have a grat
Christmas  love you. Thank you love Zyriona PPES 1st Grade
• Dear Santa Claus  How is your family doing. I am trying to be
goob in shool  Can you please bring me a wooben house that’s
purple. Anb a Doc Macstuffins ride and some Makeup. Can you
bring my Brother a toy. Love Mattie PPES 1st Grade
• Dear Santa there have ben some times I was bad and the rest
of the time I was good. Can I please get a play stashon 4 and a
Merry Christmas lego foot set and a book please that will be all
I want. Love Aiden Horne PPES 1st Grade
• Dear Santa, for Christmas In want wwe wrestling ring and Lego
foot ball set and grand theft auto 5 and I wish you a meri
Christmas. Im am srore for all the bad thaing I did. Love
Demarion PPES 1st Grade
• Dear Santa. I Wut a x box truck and a Lego s. Xbox Love Luke
PPES 1st Grade
• Dear Santa, I have been very good this year. I am always very nice to
my dad. I would love a few gifts for Christmas. Here is my list: phone,
costume, microphone, and camera. Love, Serenity L. WPS 1st Grade
• Dear Santa, I have been very good this year. I am always very great
to my sisters and brother. I would love a few gifts for Christmas.
Here is my list: bookbag, bike, toys. Love, Alexia J. WPS 1st Grade
• Dear Santa, I have been very good this year. I am always very
nice to my dad. I would love a few gifts for Christmas. Here is
my list: bike, phone, tablet. Love, Tristin P. WPS 1st Grade
• Dear Santa, I have been very nice this year. I am always very
nice to my mom. I would love a few gifts for Christmas. Here is
my list: magazine, x-box, bike. Love, Michael L. WPS 1st Grade
• Dear Santa, I have been very nice this year. I am always very
good to my mom. I would love a few gifts for Christmas. Here is
my list: ps 4, 3 DS, train, bike, tablet. Love, Camron WPS 1st Grade
• Dear Santa, I have been very nice this year. I am always very
good to my brother. I would love a few gifts for Christmas. Here
is my list: iphone 6, frozen, baby alive, microphone, ps3, piano.
Love, ShaHarrah WPS 1st Grade
• Dear Santa, I have been very good this year. I am always nice
to my mom. I would love a few gifts for Christmas. Here is my
list: bike, puppy, bracelet, bow. Love, Hailey WPS 1st Grade
• Dear Santa, I have been very good this year. I am always nice to
my brother. I would love a few gifts for Christmas. Here is my
list: notebook, clothes, microphone. Love, Madeline WPS 1st Grade
• Dear Santa, I have been very nice this year. I am always very
great to my mom, dad, and sister. I would love a few gifts for
Christmas. Here is my list: firefighter, monster truck, train, a
tractor fire truck, ladder fire truck, all the big monster trucks.
Love, Gage WPS 1st Grade
• Dear Santa, I have been very good this year. I am always very nice to
my family. I would love a few gifts for Christmas. Here is my list: tablet,
hot wheels cars, lots of money, xbox ps. Love, Dajon WPS 1st Grade
• Dear Santa: How are you? Have you had a good year I worked
hard in school: I have been good this year. I will leave milk for
you. Please bring me camo boots and a electric scooter and also
handpor hoops. Love, Casey AES 2nd Grade
• Dear Santa: How are you? Have you had a good year? Is your sleigh
packed? Ive been good this year. Santa I want money an iPhone 6
and a dirt bike for Christmas. Love, Izayah AES 2nd Grade
• Santa if I am on the good list I wont a folwilr and a xbox one
Love Austin AES 2nd Grade
• Dear Santa: How are you? Have you had a good year? Is you
sleigh packed? I’ve been good this year. I helped my parents. I
cleaned the rugs. I gave them candy canes. I would like you to
bring me a trian please. I will leave cookies for you Santa and
your reindeer. Love Roderick AES 2nd Grade
• Dear Santa: How are you? I want a MP3player, a xbox 30,
money, poo fake money, and GTA5. Love, Noah AES 2nd Grade
• Dear Santa: I will leave you cookies and milk. I am a good
girl. I want you to bring me a Barbie house please. Love
Ashley AES 2nd Grade
• Dear Santa: I help my Mom wash dishes. I want a Four Wheeler
and a Dirtbike I will leave you. some cookies and milk and a treat
for your reindeer PS. Love Jamies AES 2nd Grade
• I Love you Santa Cutanes you Broreme toy I givne you cookies
and milk you Benn good to me you ride redsone Deer I Love
Chismase I see Chismas tree I Love you I go sloPe I go Santa
Borens Me Berry I been Good How are you you have I Want
Berre I Love Chismas I Love Thomas. AES 2nd Grade
• Dear Santa: Am I on the naughty list or am I on the good list?
If I am on the good list please buy me a fourwheeler for
Christmas. And do not tell my mom what I said. Get my mom a
necklace. And I won’t a iPhone 6. Love, Corey AES 2nd Grade
• Dear Santa: I cleaned the rugs. I would lik for Christmas for
you to bring me Legos please. I will leave cookies for you Santa
and a treat for your reindeer Love, Etalia AES 2nd Grade
• Dear Santa: I would like you to bring me a Barbie house and Shopkins
and a curio, I will leave cookies for you. Love, Veronica AES 2nd Grade
• Dear Santa: I want a I Phone 6. I want a baskettball. I have
been good this year. Love Dallas AES 2nd Grade
• Hi how are you and Mrs. Claus doing. I Love You! You are in my
heart! does Rudolph nose really Glow yes or no. and Thank you
for giving me Wonderful elfs and Thank You For all the toys you
go me too. To Santa From Colbey I love u AES 2nd Grade
• Dear Santa: How are you doing Santa? How are your reindeer?
How is Mis Claus doing? Hey Santa I would like an American Girl
Doll please. What kind of cookies do you like I need to know. How
is sparkles doing. Love: Maddie Carpenter AES 2nd Grade
• Dear Santa: Haw is rofo dowing Haw is mis. Claus dowing Haw
is the randeer dowing and i want a I Pod, a Pool, a Bask et Ball, a
Bastit Ballgojoe, a smart bord. can you make tl in 18 more days
can you ples. love: wesley lee AES 2nd Grade
• Dear Santa: Can you make my elf do more funnyer things all he
does is hide. Do you realy have a crystal I saw it on a movie. Now
lets get to the point I want a dron and a remote controle car that
goes on anything. I also want candy and more cloths and more
sunny days and xBox 360 I know dont want much I really dont no
what I want becase I got evrything for my Birth Day It was in
november Love to chat but got to go Love Luke AES 2nd Grade
• Dear Santa I want Ipod touch a real golden revtrieveres
puppies. and i want boots with heals and scarfs and Clothes. and
my family wants a Christmas tree and i want a pink under armor
book bag. and i want a america girl doll. Santa i have been a good
girl today and how are you doing? Love Jaydyn AES 2nd Grade
• Dear Santa I want a trampeling, a zelda. game for my 3Ds. a
loptop, a Gift card that it has 50 bucks on it and I want to see
you. Santa, God and Jesus and I want a puppy and a airplane video
and a Bike. Clayton A. MES 2nd Grade

• Dear Santa have you had a good year and are the rain deer doing
good is roo dofes nose bright and red is your family doing good I
have been good I am reade for chrimas night so you can give me
big toys. I want some roe shows, a carlina tar heels jesey numder
1, white football pants. football pads and football shoes. Are you
and your elves working hard for toys on Chistmas night so you can
give toys to kids I will put some cookies in the liveing room for you
and your elves. From, Jackson Love Best wishes. AES 2nd Grade
• Dear Santa: I know I don’t belive in you. But I will leave you
some cookies in the livening room. Take a taste test. Oh what
kind of cookies will you would like. Would you like oraos or
choclate chip. I would please like a ipod, phone, tablet, computer,
smart board, Pool and cloths, Shoes, Skateboard, roller skates,
Ice cream. I Need Need Need Wubble hubble ball, please and a
hamper hoop. Listen my mom would like a icron and a Vikern
cleaner. From Alaysia Caraway Love you AES 2nd Grade
• Dear Santa: How are you and how are Mrs Clawses cokies. by
the Way what Are Your favorit cokies. I need to know! Okay i
would love to get to the toy part. Can I have a my life doll and
the coatch and the car and the coller with the dogs. can u
decarate my room pls. I Wont a Xbox and I Wont Clothes and a
tramplaleen. love: Your cokie freind Lauren AES 2nd Grade
• Dear, Santa I want for christmas is a lalaloopsy baker,
American girl doll and santa how is Mrs. Claus doing and your elfs
and reindeer and you. I hope you will enjoy your milk and cookies
and are christmas tree and star. Rudolph can gluide your sleight
to night because he have a really red shinny nose and on your
sleight I like the bells on your sleight. I like for christmas is a
LG phone, computer, aqua beads, and a mongosse pink bike. Hello
Kitty backpack hello Kitty lunch box and jordans, nikes, I been
good. Love, Mykyri Scott AES 2nd Grade
• Dear Santa are you working hard. I want a pool, trampoline, and
I want a hamper hoop. Please bring me a scribbleboard for
chirstmas and a iPhone 6s. I would love a little car for my little
brother. Are your reindeer all right Santa Claus. An TV Stand.
From. Markeys AES 2nd Grade
• May I please have Shopkins, American girl doll, Barbie pop up
camper, and a spy pen, Hamper hoop, scribble board, Barbie and
her dream house. Love, Kennedy AES 2nd Grade
• Dear Santa I want a bunch of hotweels. track and A Laptop.
Cheyenne H. Mrs. Langley 2nd grade MES
• Dear Santa I Wont a iPhone I wont a amp. I wont a Minions Cart
Blaster. I wont a New Bright Ford Raptor or Jeep 4poor
12.8Vleyc vehicle. I wont a Air Hogs Fury Jump Jet R/C vehiele.
I wont a todlit. I wont a nrf gun. I wont a fap otrol tauk with the
other co.rs. Jaqyay MES 2nd Grade
• Dear Santa, I want a Ipod I want chistmas book and a Horse
and a dog for Chistmas I want a nerf. I want a Project and a Batz.
I want a Baby Alive I want a my life as a life as dog stoller I want
cand chocolate. Ken’Dreya Burns MES 2nd Grade
• Dear Santa , I whant a amp and a iPhone. prject, mcz, and a
Bady super snajk.iu, and a. yummy nummy make-a meay. From
Jahzaria u MES 2nd Grade
• Dear Santa This year I have been a good little girl. This year. I
would like a barbrie pop-up camper. I also like a iPaid, bike-hot pink,
my life doll, labtop-hot pink, head phones-hot pink, penicil Box
locker-hot pink, bratz Phot Books monster high-pop up, a Desk, a
anwer math Books, reading anwer Book.. Pashunce M. MES 2nd Grade
• Dear Santa I want a real beebee gun and NBol2K 16 Md
WWeak16. I want a go cart and a Xbox and a flat scren tv and
skate board and a real moctrol helicoptor and a drone and a brat
bike and modlCifol. Glenn Byrd MES 2nd Grade
• Dear Santa, I want a hover board. I want WWe 2k 16. I want a
Samizayn wrestele man. I want a Roman Reigns combation
wrestle man. I want a iPad. Johnta H. MES 2nd Grade
• Dear Santa I want SkyRover End Air viper End Air HOPS
Erik MES 2nd Grade
• dear Santa, This year I have been a good little girl This year.
I would like a Bake and a Babydoll. Tashianna Polk MES 2nd Grade
• Dear Santa, I want a computer. I want baby dolls. I want a hot
Wheels that I can drive. I want a bike and a blue airplain. Ambria
G. MES 2nd Grade
• Dear Santa  I want a Hot Whell. and I want a powerwheel. I
Want a keybard. I Want a go car. I Want a sumsig. and a
osmotble. I want a ball, I want a Thomols. I want a scooby dooom
set arring My stereymar Eliajah M. MES 2nd Grade
• Dear Santa I want a dron, power ranger dino charge
morfer, 3 legos boxes. From Drekwon O. Merry Chrismas
Santa MES 2nd Grade
• Dear Santa Claus, My name is Unique L’ametria Bennett I am 7
years old. I have ben very good this year. Please bring me calico
critters, Barbie Dream House, Shopkins, Furreal friend JJ my
Jumping pug. Descendants dolls and Coranation dolls, Brats doll
designer clothes, Baby Alive, La, La, Loopsy baby Alive, I want the
furreal friend Unicorn. PS. Tell Dancer, prancer, comet cupid,
donner, and vixen, and the other reindeers including Rudolf and
you santa, I am going to give the reindeer some carrots, apples, a
little bit of cookies. Your going to get a lot of milk, cookies candy
canes maybe some chocolate candy oh yey tell Mrs. Claus I said
hi tell the elfs I said hi too. Love Unique WPS 2nd Grade 
• Dear Santa My name is Xenobia Leak and I am eight year old.
And I have been good this year. What I want for Christmas is a
knobby and a zoomer kitty with a leesh a food bowl and a bed and
a competer and a pink short jean jacket and a baby alive and a
doll house with four different monster high dolls and I want some
nickeys. I will be sure to leave some like and cookies for you and
some treats for your reindeer. Love, Xenobia WPS 2nd Grade
• Dear Santa, My name is Tristan Smith I have been very good this
year. Please bring me a New fourwilr in a drt bike in xbox1 in I wil
be sure to leave some cookies for you. Love, Tristan WPS 2nd Grade
• Dear Santa Please bring me a red like and a Pitbull an a tablat
an xbox play station 4 an a remote airplan and a soom dyno. Love,
Jahmonte WPS 2nd Grade
• Dear Santa: Please bring me a zipie zat a brabie house and a
make up set and a doll cloths and shoes and bows. From: Sierra
Smith WPS 2nd Grade
• Dear Santa I have been good this week. You bring my stuff I
leave you some cookie and milk. I want some shoes a bby alive
and a girl scout cookie oven baker. A ebox 360 America Doll book
bag and a computer and a bike and LG Phone tableat iPod boots
for my Ipod and my table I want a Pink thing to go on the back.
And a ring for my mom and a car for my mom and dad. Love
Darehunia WPS 2nd Grade 
• A Letter To Santa My name is Treasure and I have been very
good. Please bring me some toys like Birbey dolls and a Big Birbey
doll homes and a I phone and a big bike and closts and shoe and
I wohnt my hire jone and a new bok bag. WPS 2nd Grade
• Dieer Santa I won’t a black camaro fo Chimis. Dieer Santa I
won’t a sripstick fo Chimis. Dieer Santa I won’t a tabit. Dieer
Santa I won’t a beb gun fo Chimis. Dieer Santa I won’t a
motorcycle fo Chimis. Lamont WPS 2nd Grade
• Dear Santa Please bring me mega man and Mario and the big
oreo team and a tablet. By Qwincy WPS 2nd Grade
• Dear Santa Please bring me a Blaze and the Mosters Mashiens
toys and paw patrol toys too. I will be sure to leave some milk and
cookies for you. And I want a iPad and a super stuneds and Blaze
too. And a paw putrol pupy and Meery Christmas and leap frog
and phone too. Meery Chistmas Santa! Michael WPS 2nd Grade
• Dear Santa I want a real phone and I want a roman regins
wrestling man and I want a shot gun that lights up. I want a
trasfrmer robot. And I want a dert bike. I will make sure I leave
you something to eat. Merry Christmas too you and yor elfs Love
Tashaun Colson WPS 2nd Grade
• Dear Santa I hope you will be OK I have cookies for you they
are good in your bele I want a since toy and the BGS dolls and a
Baby Aliv Ples bringt it on Chriscms and you are a nice guy. Thak
you Caurion WPS 2nd Grade
• Dear Santa I was good I want a BB Gun. Deer santa I ant a X
Box one. Deer santa I want a wii deer Santa I want a tv. Deer
santay ir want a phone deer santay drt bick. Deer santa, I want
a Chrismtas tree. Deer Cantay I want a forwellr and I Iphone
plaly Statou. Love Jaheim WPS 2nd Grade
• Dear Santa I whant a dirt bike and a real plowleeler lebrones
and kids and a motcrcycle and a gocart xbox one and a iphone 6s
and a speakers mene bike. Jordan WPS 2nd Grade
• Dear Santa, I hope you have a great chrimas and Mrs. Clawse
to. have a great Chrimas. Love Cameron WPS 2nd Grade
• Dear Santa, I want A 65 dirtbike watch popcorn movies Jordans
shoke dirtbike pants moped pads 4-wheeler tablet phone punse
cotton candy maker walkie taike Luke WPS 2nd Grade

• Dear Santa, This is all I want for this year Christmas A Cayla
doll a new play-doh set a Phone like my mom’s a big science book
and Mal’s spell book Mal’s diary and a Ps like and a nerf and any
spy stuff and a new Barbie house. Love, Angelily! WPS 2nd Grade
• Dear Santa Please bring me a x box 1 and a ipad and a I phon
and a bike and a babie house and Barbie clos and Barbie shos.
Scarlette WPS 2nd Grade
• Dear Santa Please bring me prnste and tay and some semey and
a game and a bob and can tay cat. Frome Anaya WPS 2nd Grade
• Dear Santa I want car camaro. I want airpbiae. Iwant Xbxn
360. Love Marion WPS 2nd Grade
• Dear: Santy this year What I Want is a cloes and boot’s and
boot’s and cloes for my sister Xenobia and my bady Sister a big
teddy and I What Something for my mother too Santy. I What
my mom a Job and Merry Christmas Santy. Tyesha Leak WPS
2nd Grade Merry Christmas Ho Ho Ho
• Dear Santa, this what i wished for is a speed bike and a Phone
or a tablet for Christmas that is what Ive always dreamed for
and the orbze crush because i want to make things for my
mommy and my daddy for Chirstmas or for there birthday they
will love it and that is why i want orbeze crush. but i do want the
toy cra.zjuwes to make neckleses and rings and braclets and
other thing for my mama for her birthday that is why I want it.
i want a ice cream maker and a cotton candy maker for
Christmas. Love Your freind, Cheyenne WPS 2nd Grade See you
on Christmas Santa love you
• Dear Santa, I would like an ice cream maker and a BaBy toy and
some clothes and shoes. I would like a frozen Bed and a bike and
a oBrez crusher Thank you Santa, Janyah Flowers WPS 2nd Grade
• Dear Santa, I would like some things for Christmas. I would like to
have a cotton candy maker, a orbeez foot massager, and an invisible
ink pen. Thank you very much, Love Kimerly Clark WPS 2nd Grade
• Dear Santa, I want a bike for Chrismas. Will you get me a 3ds
for Chrismas? Can I have some rain boots and a BB gun? I would
also like a baby doll. Love! Tysheanna Little WPS 2nd Grade
• Dear Santa, I Would like a few thing for Chrismas this
year. I would like a RC helicopter. I would like to have a RC
go cart. I would also like a bike and a Phone. Thank you Santa
Jamarion Little WPS 2nd Grade
• Dear Santa, I would like a few thing for Christmas this year. I
would some shoes and a bike. I would like some clothes. I would
like a bookbag and a computer and a phone and a tablet and lots
of books and paper and I would like a skateboard and a wrestling.
Thank you Santa, Taiwan Timmons WPS 2nd Grade
• Dear Santa, I would like A few Things for christmas. I would
like. to have a Skateboard and some Jordans. I also want a 3DS
and some air Forces. can I have a Rca tablet and a Iphone, and a
bike and a Big Red power Raner lightspeed Thank you santa
Jahiem Pratt WPS 2nd Grade
• Dear Santa, I would like a bike, some clothes and Shoes for
christmas. Daqyrius Price WPS 2nd Grade
• Dear Santa, I would like a few things for Christmas this year.
I would like to have a telescope. I would also like a bike and a ice
cream maker. Thank you Santa, Milajah Brown WPS 2nd Grade
• Dear Santa, This year I would like a Phone. I would like a truck.
Anthony Medley WPS 2nd Grade
• Dear Santa, I would like a Bike and a easy Bake oven, some school
clothes and some mash ums. I also want a baby doll, some socks, some
paper and some pencils, and a luch Box. Sade Clark WPS 2nd Grade
• Dear Santa, I would like to have Star Wars Legos and a drum
and a pet baby dog. Love Logen Marshall WPS 2nd Grade
• Dear Santa, I would like a Rc Jeep and I Will like a BB gun and
two nerf guns. I also want a xbox, 360 game, gta5 and Need for
Speed. Shaheim Lillie WPS 2nd Grade
• Dear Santa, I would like a Nerf, a Pogo stick, and a toy train.
Thank you Santa Zycearean Miller WPS 2nd Grade
• Dear Santa, I will like a Bike. I will also like a DS, some shoes,
and a BB gun. Love, Eric Robinson WPS 2nd Grade
• Dear Santa, I would like some Play-Doh. Lego Dimensions Pop
the Pig game and minecraft. I would also like world peace Thank
you Santa Michael Strickland WPS 2nd Grade
• Dear Santa, I would like some minecraft a foxs and also a pool and
a Football. and some new shoows. and and a pool and a police station.
I would also want a toy snake. Carson Mcnamara WPS 2nd Grade
• Dear Santa, I would like an ice cream maker for Christmas and
I would like a a car for Christmas. I would also like some clothes
and some shoes I would like some Sock for Christmas too. Thank
you Santa Diamond Richardson WPS 2nd Grade
• Dear Santa, I would like to have a barbie dream house. I would
also like an ice cream maker and some nail polish. Can I have two
barbie dolls, a few books to read, a few Zelf dolls, And a few hot
wheel cars? Thank you Kyndall Gaddy WPS 2nd Grade
• Dear Santa, I would like a Play Stashin4 and the game littLe Big Planit
3 Also. I Want I want the game mine crath Story mode that is all I
want for christmas. thank you Santa! Javion Smith WPS 2nd Grade
• Dear Santa, For Christmas i wan a computer and a moped and a
IPhone and glowb a Book and a Diary and a bike. thank you from.
Nivea WPS 2nd Grade
• Dear Santa, I want a scooter and a pair of Jordans, cat’s, a pair
of joggers, and more nikes to and a Ipod 6 and a laptop, phone,
and a bike, a kitty and my cat name is reinndeer and a ring, a dog
and my dog name is lonely, and I want ring tong’s on the Phone
and a tablet with ring tongs to and a tea set, KD’s, play-doh, a
play motorcycle’s and a winnie the pooh’s Merry Christmas, and
Dragon Masters saving the sun dragon, Dragon Masters Secret
of the Water Dragaon, Dragon Masters power of the fire
Dragon, and a map, and Cinderella in Christmas, and the litter
Mermaid Christmas, Mr. Rover takes over Christmas, Morris the
Moose-Christmas, Ovier and amaada pig Christmas and a x-box
360, a easl and anna shirts and shoe’s and t-Shirt’s a hat, and
Book’s and a Wii game, and an easl and anna little mermaid and
school shirt and easl and anna barbie doll’s, and easl and anna
movies and mario and luigi movies and bratz watch and Minne and
Micker Mice watch, a Santa watch barbe watch, a Alvin and The
Chipmunk watch, a play Snake, and fingernail polish, and Rudolph
the red nose reindeer toy, and toy story of terror movies, Buzz
lightyear and Woody and Charlie Brown and Batman and,
Wrestling ring with robots and, a talking bird’s and talking
transformer and a Pore camera and barbie pen’s and barbie
markers and barbie books and shoes and barbie songs and cotton
candy marker and a Baby doll set and Christmas songs and dash
and dot and lighter bath tub and Shower and a computer and
capten american and each bake and cool bake and minnie and
micker mice game and movies and doll’s and shows and shirts.
Marlona leasia Presson WPS 2nd Grade
• Dear Santa, and Mrs. Claus for Christmas I will like a pair of
Joggers. and a pair of adidas. and a Elf and a girl. and a pair of
KDS. and a sweet lil pretty pretty prttey kitty! and a Big Box of
clothes and shoes. and 15 more of your Elfs. and reindeer. and
PS Rudolph the Red-nose Reindeer. and the movie of toy story
of terror. and Christmas songs. and a big box of toys and new
book bag and lunch box. and a walkie talkie Name. Janiyah Leak
WPS 2nd Grade I wish you were merry Christmas Santa Claws
Mrs. Claws Dec 3, 2015 Day 68
• Dear Santa, I What a foweler for Christmas. I What a mermaid
doll for Christmas. I What a Peek-a- boo for Christmas. I What
a American girl doll not a Boy. and 5 more dogs make dem little.
I What dron for Christmas and I What a Bran now Phone. and I
What easy Baker oven. and I What Cotton Candy maker I What
a Walkie talkie and I What a per of Bots. Destiny monde
Crawford WPS 2nd Grade
• Dear Sant I want for Chritmes is......Phone; tapdit; copiter;
show; some niks, alo Shook; riing; babby ball; will; and Ku:fathead;
a ku pack door; car; love you Sant and hepie to. Form: Zeranna
Love you! but the car is my mom’s WPS 2nd Grade
• Dear Santa, May I get a PS4 for Christmas with some games
and may one of the games be the new batman game. I was aslo
hoping you could get me a toy named devastator. May I get a
iphone 7 this Christmas thanks Love Ashton WPS 2nd Grade
• Dear Saty I wote a car for my mom in dad a new car mom in
dad for crastmesh in I wot a Mandde 16 in NBA 2k16 music in
my bothar wansh a care uce mo sen in so toy’s nyhait in wat I
mode sikel in that all I want for cramessy meay crastmessy saty
clows. baynysir Johnson WPS 2nd Grade
• Dear Santa What I want for Christmas this year is a street
bike and a movie like fast and furious 7 or fast in furious 6 and
a fame and one more thing starWars force of awkears butnot
blue jay Thomas Young WPS 2nd Grade
• the Letter to Santa Dear Santa I would like for your to get me
a XBoxone. Love Labrien WPS 2nd Grade

Letters to Santa


